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About Elden Ring Game

Features Key:
A Wide Selection of Weapons and Armor
Character Customization using a Point System
A Battle System with 4 Skill Trees and Character Advancement Elements
A Dynamic Leveling System
A Sprawling World Map with a Variety of Environments and Dungeons
A World-Shattering Quests, where the Top Combat Heroes Will be Traveling
A Combination of PvE and PvP Battle Mechanics
A Variety of Support Skills and Customization Features
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What's new in Elden Ring:

□ Evolution of Solo Gameplay The main game quest of Tarnished World is a completely seamless quest. You won't be forced to play against others directly. □ Touch Screen exclusive Character Management
Using a touch screen, you can navigate the character management screen more quickly and easily. You can easily move your character in battle while watching a play-by-play with the button, drag & drop the
character when moving them, and search your items by groups or a specific attribute with the touch screen. □ Different Online Presentation Synchronously and simultaneously match with other players online.
Increase the number of players and teams available for PvP in order to concentrate the battle ratio.

□ Cooperative Game Play You can play as a group with up to 3 players, a living display system that helps you strategize, and other players can move around in the Hero Summon System while your main
character stays in a resting state. □ Online asynchronous PvP Synchronously and simultaneously play in a ranked system and fight against other heroes. If your PvP ranking is high enough, you can join ranked
PvP matches with other players for free. Players in PvP matches will be separated into teams for convenience.

A Unique Item System and Value Function

1) A New Combination System Based on Item Basics The game uses a combination of type, attribute, and subclass. In addition to the items that can be freely changed, five types of progress conditions like
status or cooperation are set to the items.   In the type items, when the character's status is weakened or changed, he is found to participate in battle with an item.   A new feature is customization, whereby
attributes can be combined for a certain item to produce a class for the item.   Concerning the valuation function, even if the attribute, status, and subclass are increased, it will be deducted if the item is
destroyed.
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1. Run Setup Download and install the game's setup. 2. Download, Install and Run RTS-HL2 Download the game. Run the Installer. 3. Copy the PBO.BIN to game folder in HL2 directory. 4. Copy the SPRINT.BIN to game folder in HL2 directory. 5.
Copy the STARTUP.BIN to game folder in HL2 directory. 6. Run the game. Additional notes: Your computer may change the directory to different locations. If the copy or creation of the STARTUP.BIN isn't successful, check if other folders in the
game folder is hidden or not, if you open or create a folder, restart the computer. To run the game from the live installed directory, go to the directory where the installation file is stored and double click the game icon. FAQ Is this different to
HL:OT and/or HL:A? The direct answer is no. To be more accurate: this game has a more free roleplay environment, like MUD. You can feel more freedom than in HL:OT or HL:A. But, HL:OT and HL:A still remains in it: You need to fight with
opponents. It's more like an open world roleplay than an open world game (like Minecraft, SkyBlock, Terraria...) When should I play the game? It's recommended you play the game on your laptop when you have a spare time. Don't play on a
powerful PC with many systems programs, it can slow down the game. So, a personal computer that you can use for gaming is recommended. If you have one, then play! If you don't have a personal computer, you can use a simulator (like
Windows or Mac). But, you should also acquire a sound card, because, while you are playing, you will hear the sound of battle sounds. This may affect your normal game. How do I install the game? Follow the steps in the setup section or see
the README.txt in the HL2/ folder. Can I customize or change the map? I hope this game will be more of an action RPG, rather than a strategy game, but... If you think of the game as a third-person RPG, you can use the color of your favorite
characters as
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How To Install and Crack Elden Ring:

Download and run UltraCrack from their website
Attach the game and wait a few minutes for UltraCrack to scan game files
Click "Install Game" button
Once installed, try the game and enjoy! Name your region: Click on the game icon and choose between English and Japanese Cancel installation after it's done

Note: All of the replays which are shared by our users have been taken on a FALLAC KEY PRODUCER. It means that you must have a Uplay PASSKEY with you in order to view the replays for free. Even if you
purchase the game using Crystalfarms, you can view your replays through your Uplay account, without purchasing another account and its currency.

Enjoy!

How to run an anti-cheating software:

Install ESET OnlineScan:
To verify the game files, open ESET and select the document:

Process another system or process the system: ESET OnlineScan is placed by default in the system's "C:\Program Files (x86)\ESET Online Scanner", under the name: cfprotect.exe
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

- OS: Windows 2000/Windows XP - CPU: 1.0 GHz processor or higher - Memory: 256 MB - Hard Drive: 800 MB free space - Video: Nvidia GeForce 8800 with DirectX 9.0 compliant driver - DirectX: DirectX 9.0 compatible hardware - Internet:
Broadband Internet connection - Supported Languages: English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Polish, Portuguese, Russian and Japanese Also Available for Windows Phone
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